
ger cameras, like other radiation detectors, suffer
the effects ofpulse pile-up. During high-count-rate stud
ies, pulse pile-up is responsible for increased camera
deadtime losses and image distortion with loss of image
contrast and detail. A continuing goal of camera de
signers has been to provide high-counting-rate capabil
ity with minimal deadtime losses and acceptable image
quality (i.e., minimum misplaced counts, loss of spatial
and energy resolution, and loss of uniformity).

A basic problem during high-counting-rate studies is
the response of the amplifier that shapes each of the
preamplifier pulses (1-4). In most gamma cameras,
there is a set of amplifiers that integrates the detector
pulses to produce a shaped output pulse whose height
is proportional to the amount of energy deposited by
the scintillation crystal. Nuclear medicine textbooks
usually discuss this integrator in terms of a single
channel-spectroscopy linear amplifier system, but the
basic principles apply to any part ofthe imaging system
electronics that integrate and shape pulses. The input
signals to these integrators may be relatively long tailed
pulses. Ideally, the entire preamplifier pulse should be
integrated in order to obtain the best measurement of
the event's energy. However, a long integration time
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increases the probability that two (or more) events will
be integrated together (pulse pile-up) to produce a sin
gle, distorted output pulse (Fig. 1A). These distorted
output pulses are used in the subsequent signal process
ing of the camera.

One commonly implemented method for pulse pile
up reduction is to have the integrator process only the
first part of the pulse. This strategy diminishes the
effects ofthe succeeding pulses but degrades energy and
spatial resolution (1-5). Pulse pile-up is not eliminated,
but higher counting rates are required before it is prom
inent. A second commonly implemented method for
pile-up rejection is to start a timer when the integrator
output pulse rises above a very low voltage level (3). If
the output pulse does not return close to its baseline
value by a preset time, then the pulse is considered
distorted and is rejected. With this method increasing
numbers of events are discarded at increasing event
rates.

Another problem of the amplifier system at high
counting rates is baselineshift. Baselineshift is usually
corrected in scintillation cameras using pole zero can
cellation or baseline restoration (1-3). If the compen
sation is not adequate, shifts in peak energy positions
and image location can result.

In all of these approaches, little is really done to
adjust for the voltage pedestal under a pulse caused by
a preceding pulse's tail. An integration and shaping
circuit that could also address the pedestal and pile-up
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Evaluation of a Clinical Scintillation Camera
with Pulse Tail Extrapolation Electronics
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The performance of a new scintillationcamera, designed for high event rate capability,was
evaluated. The system consisted of a 400 mm field-of-viewNaI(T1)camera with 61
photomultipliertubes and modifiedGeneral ElectricStarport electronics. A significantfeature
of the system was circuitryfor performing pulse tail extrapolation and separation of individual
pulses involvedin pulse pile-upevents. System deadtime, flood fielduniformity,energy
resolution, linearity, spatial resolution, and bar phantom image quality were evaluated for
count rates up to 200 kcps in a 20% photopeak window. Our results indicate that this camera
design does not compromise image quality at normal clinicalcount rates and at higher event
rates can provide better image qualityand increased sensitivityover many Anger cameras
currently employed in nuclear medicine.
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P1 â€¢P2

A

channel2's amplifier.The estimatedtail ofthe firstpulse(P1)
is subtracted from the current signal being presented to the
second amplifier.

In this way, the first pulse is amplified and shaped in circuit
number one without any distortion from the second pulse,
and the second pulse is corrected for the pedestal from the
firstpulse.If a third pulseoccursbeforethe secondpulse has
returned to base line, the process is repeated with a third
amplifier/estimator circuit. In this case the estimated pulse

P1 tails ofthe first two pulses are subtracted from the third pulse.

I\\ The net result of the circuitry is a better estimate of each of
the overlapping pulse's shape. Fewer events are lost and the
output signals have less distortion.

Count rate tests wereperformedon a prototype for a new
digital scintillation camera (model 400HPC) (The production
model name is Starcom 3000 XC/T) designed and built by
General Electric Medical Systems and installed in our clinical
laboratory.The systemconsistedof a 400-mm field-of-view
NaI(Tl)camera with 61 photomultiplier tubes and a modified

P2 Starport electronics system for camera control and data ac

I@ quisition. Included in the normal operating mode of the
camera are lookup correction tables for energy variation with
position,and x and y spatial linearityvariations.

The systemtestedhad fivelevelsofpulse tail extrapolation,
allowingcompensationfor pile-up of up to four pulsesafter
the first pulse is detected.

Count Rate Tests
Observed versus true count rate curves were measured for

the 400HPCusingthe decayingsourcemethod. A smallglass
vial containing technetium-99m (@mTc)activity (2 cm3 fluid
volume) was fixed â€˜@-2m in front of the uncovered camera
crystal. No scattering medium was employed. Counts per
second (c;@s)recorded in a 256 x 256 image matrix were
measuredat regulartime intervalsover a period of 32 hr as
the sourcedecayed.Four energywindowswere investigated;
a wide open window(-@â€˜0-500keY), a symmetric 20% pho
topeak windowand two asymmetric 10%windows,one cen
tered 5% above the photopeak energy, the other centered 5%
below the photopeak energy. The last count rate measurement
was taken when the 99mTcactivity had decayed enough to
produce a counting rate of 13800 cps in the full-energy
spectrum.This lowestcount rate measurementwasassumed
to be free of data loss (The assumption of no data loss at
13800 cps in the full energy spectrum introduces no more
than a 1.5% underestimation of the true counting rate) (i.e.,
no deadtime or pulse pile-up)and was used to calculate the
true camera counting rates at the higher @Tcactivities.
Energy and spatial linearity correction systems were active
duringthe measurements.

Flood Uniformity
Flood images for the prototype camera were obtained by

placinga small @â€œTcsource2 m awayfrom the uncollimated
detector head. A lead ring was placed on the camera to define
a 37-cmusefulfieldofview (UFOV).Usinga symmetric20%
photopeak window, images at seven counting rates were oh
tamed: 200000 cps (200 kcps), 150 kcps, 100kcps, 75 kcps,
50 kcps,25 kcps,and <10 kcps.A 128x 128pixelarray was
used to acquire imagescontaining2 x i0@events.Flood field
uniformity was calculated as recommended in the National
Electrical Manufacturers Association (NEMA) standards (6).

P1 â€”tall
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FIGURE1
Normalpulse pIe-up and the basic pulse tail extrapolation
system. Part A depicts the singledistortedoutput pulse
from the amplifier that results when two analog pulses
arrive too close together in time. Part B depicts the pulse
tailextrapolation system designed to correct for pulse pile
up (explained in the text).

problems would be of interest in scintillation camera
design. This paper presents initial test results of a pro
totype scintillation camera developed by General Elec
tric Medical Systems that uses a technique known as
pulse tail extrapolation to achieve high count rate per
formance while maintaining good image quality.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Pulse Tall Extrapolation
The basictechniqueof pulse tail extrapolationis indicated

in Figure 1. The pulse tail extrapolation circuit monitors the
incoming pulse to the amplifier and follows the decay of the
pulse tail with a circuit termed an estimator. If the input to
the estimator is opened (the incoming pulse is disconnected
from the estimator), then the estimator produces an output
that approximatesthe remainderofthe pulse,usingthe known
decay constants for the instrument. These estimator circuits
can then be usedas diagrammedin Figure lB. A pulse(P1)is
first routed to channel 1.A set of fast leadingedgediscrimi
nators monitors the incoming signal, and if a second pulse
(P2) occurs before the first pulse has returned to baseline, the
input to channel l's amplifier is disconnected and the second
signal (i.e., sum of P2 and P1's tail) is connected to channel
2. The estimator now supplies an estimate of P1's tail to the
first amplifier.The output of the estimator is also muted to
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FIGURE2
Plots of observed versus true counts within the pulse
height analyzer (PHA) window of the pulse tail extrapola
tion system (GE 400HPC scintillationcamera). Part A is
for a 100% pulse haight analyzer (PHA)window. Part B is
a 20% symmethc PHA window centered on the @Tc
photopeak. Part C is for a I 0% PHA window with the
centetline shifted up in energy by 5% from the photopeak
value. Part D is a 10% PHA window with the centerline
shifted down in energy by 5% from the photopeak value.

At count rates up to 100 kcps there is little change in
the integral and differential uniformity values. Urn
formity is degraded only slightly at 150 kcps and more
noticeablyat 200 kcps.

Table 1 also lists the measured intrinsic energy reso
lution at the various count rates for a 20% window. At
low counting rates the camera energy resolution is
below 10%. At 100 kcps the energy resolution is still
only 10.8%.

TABLEIFlood
FieldUniformityValues and Camera Intrinsic

Energy Resolution Measured at DifferentCountRates'Count
rat& Flooduniformity Energyresolution(kcps)

UFOV(%) CFOV(%) FWHM(%)

10 9.6

The count rate values refer to the observed count rate in a
20% window. Duffand Intrefer to differentialand integral, respec
tim.

Energy and spatial linearity correction systems were active
during the measurements.

Energy Resolution
System intrinsic energy resolution was measured as the

FWHM of the photopeak as recommended by the NEMA
standards. Intrinsic energy resolution also was measured at
higher counting rates, 200 kcps, 150 kcps, 100 kcps, 75 kcps,
50 kcps, 25 kcps (as defined by a 20% symmetric photopeak
window). Energy and spatial linearity correction systems were
active during the measurements.

Linearity and Spatial Resolution
A NEMA linearity phantom was used to acquire 5 X 106

count linearity images for the camera X and Y directions.
The observed counting rate in the 20% energy window was 9
kcps during the acquisitions. System energy and spatial line

arity correction tables were employed. Total system linearity
and spatial resolution were calculated as recommended in the
NEMA standards. The energy and spatial linearity correction
systems were active during the measurements.

Bar Phantom Images

Bar phantom imageswith 2 x i0@eventswereacquiredin
256 x 256 pixel arrays using a 99mTcsource located 2 m away
from the detector head. The phantom had 4 mm, 3 mm, 2.5
mm, and 2 mm thick lead bars which were separated by a
distance equal to their thickness, respectively. A symmetric
20% photopeak window was used in the acquisitions. Images
with 100 kcps, 75 kcps, 50 kcps and <10 kcps in the energy
window were acquired. Energy and spatial linearity correction
systems were active during the measurements.

RESULTS

Figure 2 presents graphs of the observed counting
rate versus the true counting rate ofthe 400HPC camera
for the four energy windows investigated. Over the
range of event rates commonly encountered in the
nuclear medicine clinic the 400HPC camera had data
losses that were <5% for a 20% window. The 20%
count rate loss (in a 20% window, Fig. 2B) occurred at
an observed count rate of 170 kcps when measured
with the decaying source method. The maximum oh
servable count rate in a 20% window was not obtained
in our measurements. It was in excess of 230 kcps. At
an incident count rate of 590 kcps, the 400HPC system
appears to have reached its maximum counting rate of
420 kcps (wide open window, Fig. 2A).

Figures 2C and 2D show the count rate curves for
10% energy windows located 5% above and below the
photopeak, respectively. The 10% window that is above
the photopeak shows a slightly higher count rate per
formance then the other 10% window, reflecting a slight
asymmetry in photopeak shape.

Table 1 lists the measured differential and integral
flood field uniformity for the 400HPC at various count
ing rates. Uniformity data are given for the useful field
of view (UFOV) and the central field of view (CFOV).
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. UFOV and CFOV refer to the useful field of view and central

fieldof view, respectively.FWHMand FWTMrefer to fullwidthat
halfmaximumand fullwidthat tenth maximum respectively.

Table 2 lists the measured intrinsic spatial resolution
and the system linearity for the UFOV and CFOV. The
intrinsic spatial resolution was found to be 3.6 mm in
the UFOV. The absolute and differential linearities for
the UFOV were 0.5 mm and 0. 1 mm, respectively.

Figure 3 depicts a series of intrinsic flood images
from the 400HPC with the same total number of events
but acquired at different counting rates (20, 50, 100,
and 200 kcps). At a count rate of 200 kcps there is
some image degradation visible, consistent with the data
in Table 1. Qualitatively, the image degradation is
subtle.

Figure 4 shows a series of bar phantom images ac
quired with the 400HPC camera at four different event
rates (<10, 50, 75, and 100 kcps). Qualitatively there is
little difference in the four images. The 2.5-mm bars
are easily resolved at the four counting rates.

DISCUSSION

The count rate performance of Anger scintillation
cameras has improved substantially over the years.
Faster electronics and modified pulse shaping schemes
have allowed the manufacture of cameras with count
rate performance suitable for most imaging studies.
However, even modern cameras suffer the effects of
pulse pile-up at high count rates because of the finite
scintillation decay time of Na! (â€˜.-0.25@sec,3,4). Fur
ther improvements in camera counting performance
would be possible if overlapping events could be â€œUn
piledâ€•by using the known time constants ofthe crystal
and amplifiers to estimate the true shape of each event
pulse. We evaluated the count rate performance of a
new clinical scintillation camera (GE 400HPC)
equipped with circuitry for estimating individual analog
pulses that comprise a pile-up event.

Figures 2A, 2B, 2C, and 2D indicate the number of
events recorded within four different energy windows
on the prototype camera for total event rates up to
nearly 600 kcps. The count rate for a 20% data loss was
170 kcps for the 400HPC. This may be compared with
the 20% loss rate of â€˜@â€˜6Skcps to 160 kcps for the GE

TABLE2
Absolute and DifferentialLinearityValues and the

Intrinsic Spatial Resolution of the 400HPC Camera'

Total UFOV CFOV

Absolute0.5 mm0.3mmDifferential0.1
mm0.1mmFWHM3.6
mm3.4mmFWTM6.8
mm6.6 mm
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FIGURE3
Intrinsic flood images acquired at different counting rates
with the 400HPC camera. Each flood image contains 2 x
10@events in a 128 x 128 pixel array. Images A, B, C,
and D were acquired at 200, 100, 50, and 20 kcps,
respectively, within a 20% symmetric pulse height analyzer
window centered on the @Tcphotopeak.

400A series of cameras (7) or other Anger camera
systems (8).

Pulse estimation circuits can help overcome the ped
estal offset effects from preceding pulse tails at high
counting rates and thus preserve the intrinsic camera
resolution over a greater counting range. The 400HPC
camera has an energy resolution of 9.6%. At observed
counting rates of 100 kcps in a 20% window the intrin
sic energy resolution ofthe system has degraded slightly
to 10.8%. This is still better than the NEMA energy
resolution specifiedfor many systemscurrently in use
at low event rates.

Figures 2C and 2D indicate that at low counting rates
(<50 kcps), the photopeak is symmetric. At higher
counting rates there is a slight upward shift in the
determination of photopeak event energy. At the high
est counting rate measured, the lower 10% energy win
dow had 14% fewer events than the upper 10% energy
window. This difference may reflect the pulse tail cx
trapolation circuitry's ability to separate pile-up events,
including slight inaccuracies in the extrapolation time
constants. Further work would be required to assess the
effects ofthis difference on very high count rate clinical
studies that use an asymmetric photopeak energy win
dow.

Figures 3 and 4 qualitatively demonstrate the stability
ofthe 400HPC system uniformity and spatial resolution
over and beyond the counting range normally encoun
tered in the clinic. Table 1 indicates that flood field



olation would be in increased counting efficiency for
normal clinical studies. In our clinic the cardiac studies
currently have the highest counting rates, with rates
between 40 kcps and 75 kcps common. With the pro
totype system, the percentage of lost counts at 75 000
events per second is less than a few percent as compared
to the nearly 20% loss seen in some of our current
systems. With the higher sensitivity, improved image
quality is expected for the same patient dose. Addi
tionally, quantitative analyses of the high count rate
dynamic studies would be improved (i.e., only minimal
deadtime corrections would be needed).

The performance measurements ofthe 400HPC cam
era demonstrate that the pulse tail extrapolation tech
nique is a feasible method of addressing the problems
of pulse pile-up in scintillation cameras. Our preimi
nary results indicate that the 400HPC does not com
promise image quality at normal clinical count rates.
At higher count rates the system produces better quality
images than other camera systems within our clinical
laboratories.It is encouragingthat the capabilityof the
nuclear medicine Anger camera can be extended with
out requiring elaborate or expensive changes in the
basic technology.
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FIGURE4
Bar phantom images containing 2 x 10@events in 256 x
256 pixel arrays obtained at different counting rates with
the 400HPC camera. Image A, B, C, and D were acquired
at 100, 75, 50 and <1 0 kcps, respectively, within a 20%
symmetric pulse height analyzer window centered on the
99mTcphotopeak. The phantom had 4-mm, 3-mm, 2.5-mm,
and 2-mm wide lead bars which were separated by a
distance equal to their width, respectively. Acquisition with
a 512 x 51 2 matrix would yield higher resolution images
than those shown.

uniformity remained quite good even at an observed
count rate of 150 kcps in a 20% window. Because of
the large amounts ofactivity required, it was not feasible
to measure spatial linearity at high event rates. Figure
4 shows no evidence oflinearity distortion at the higher
event rates.

The present results were obtained using only 99mTc
radioactivity and an absence of scattering medium.
Whereas there is little reason to expect that the pulse
tail extrapolation circuitry would not perform well un
der other conditions, further evaluations ofthis camera
design should include performance measurements over
a range of primary photon energies (e.g., thallium-201
and gallium-67) aw' the presence ofa scattering contin
uum. Indeed, patienL @tudiesperformed in our clinic
with 99mTc@labeledtracers demonstrated good perform
ance of the 400HPC camera.

Given the availability of a scintillation camera with
improved performance at high count rates, what would
be its utility in the clinical setting? A few nuclear
medicine centers would utilize the enhanced count rate
performance when using very short-lived isotopes for
high speed dynamic studies, such as first-pass studies of
the heart (9). For the majority of clinical laboratories
the primary benefit of a camera with pulse tail extrap
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